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The individual sections below give more details of the major activities in those areas. There are however three
aspects from those which deserve special focus.

Firstly, there was the success in 2015 of the national and U19 teams in qualifying for the ICC World Twenty20 and
U19 World Cup respectively and of the women’s national team in participating, for the first time, in the
Qualifying Tournament of the ICC Women’s World Twenty20.

And secondly, there was the increased emphasis within Cricket Scotland on participation activities in the last year,
partly through the work done with the Sports Marketing Network to help our clubs look at what they do and
how they do it with a view to creating more robust, long term foundations for club sustainability,

Lastly, operationally Cricket Scotland delivered a highly successful ICC World Twenty20 qualifying tournament in
conjunction with Cricket Ireland. It is easy to underestimate how much work such an undertaking requires and we
were very proud to be so warmly congratulated by the ICC on the success of what we had done and how we had
done it. The Cricket Scotland Operations team and the many volunteers from the Scottish cricketing community
who played such a crucial part must all be thanked and congratulated on a fantastic achievement.
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Welcome to Cricket Scotland’s Annual Report for 2015. It was a year of significant success for our

performance teams and of good progress in the participation activities supporting our clubs and

the growth of the game. In addition organisational changes have been put in place to enable

Cricket Scotland itself to better fulfil its role as the governing body for cricket in Scotland. 
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CHAIR’S REPORT Tony Brian

Organisational changes

In 2015 we have taken a number of important steps to enable Cricket Scotland to
better fulfil its role: -

We appointed Malcolm Cannon as Chief Executive in September 2015. 
Malcolm brings important and necessary skills to the organisation, both as an 
experienced chief executive and as a brand and marketing specialist. 
We are already seeing the benefits of his contribution.

A new strategy has been developed, after consultation with the local 
associations, to drive cricket forward in Scotland in the period to 2019. That 
strategy will be launched at the Annual General Meeting on 13 April 2016.

The governance structure has been changed following countrywide 
consultation and the approval of the members at the Extraordinary General 
Meeting on 28 February 2016. The new structure, amongst other 
improvements, creates more direct links with local associations (and, through 
them, to clubs) and introduces independent directors and greater diversity to 
our decision making.

We have worked to build closer relationships with the regional associations 
and clubs throughout Scotland by face to face meetings. We have also 
strengthened the important relationships with sportscotland and the 
International Cricket Council as our principal funders by regular dialogue.

In 2015 a significant financial surplus was made (some of which had been 
predicted in the finance presentation to members at the last AGM) and as a 
result the reserves have been restored to an acceptable level.

Funding has been secured to enable us to employ a commercial manager 
from mid 2016 for a year to grow the amount of income received from 
sponsors, grants and charitable donations.

Future outlook

I strongly believe that we have a great opportunity to strengthen and grow cricket
in Scotland over the next few years. 

We have a clear and ambitious strategy with real opportunities in front of us. 

continued
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sportscotland and the ICC for their much appreciated funding – even if we 
would love more!

our sponsors and other financial benefactors without whose help we could 
not deliver what we do. I must particularly mention our principal sponsor, 
Parkmead Group, whose loyal support has been so important. 

Malcolm and all colleagues at Cricket Scotland, both playing staff and those 
behind the scenes, who do so much to further Scottish cricket with their 
passion and commitment. 

the many volunteers who give their own time to help Cricket Scotland by 
serving on committees or working groups or at games and tournaments.

my Board colleagues who do so much to support Cricket Scotland. During 
the year to the forthcoming AGM, several board members – Keith Oliver, 
Jim Young, Kenny Godsman, David Hays and Bert Barclay – stepped down 
and we are grateful to them for their long service to Cricket Scotland. 
And special thanks must go to Willie Donald who served, at very short notice, 
as interim Chief Executive to provide essential stability and leadership to the 
organisation for five months as we delivered the ICC World Twenty20 
qualifying tournament, started developing the new strategy and addressed 
some key legacy issues.

And lastly, and above all, can I thank the officials and club players and volunteers
throughout the country - who are the bedrock of cricket in Scotland - for all they
do to further the sport. Even with some uncertainties about future funding, there
is much to be optimistic about if we can work together as a true Scottish cricketing
community, using our combined strengths to promote the game we love.

Tony Brian

The girl’s and women’s game has huge potential. Our club game has many
challenges due to social changes but, as the project with the Sports Marketing
Network shows, there are ways those can be overcome. Overall participant
numbers are increasing. Our performance teams are generally moving up through
the world rankings and there are promising cricketers coming through the
younger age groups.
However, future success in all those fields depends on adequate funding. We
know we need to work harder to grow the funding we source from the private
and third sector. But we also need the International Cricket Council, our main
funder, to adopt a fairer funding model to increase the investment in the
successful nations like Scotland, rather than reduce our overall ICC income as the
current model envisages in future years. To give an idea of the current unfairness,
according to press reports, Scotland gets less than a fifth of the funding that
Zimbabwe receives from the ICC – and we lost to them by only 11 runs recently in
the ICC World Twenty20! 

As I have said elsewhere, we are making strenuous efforts, working with others, to
persuade the ICC of the justice of our arguments - and we seem to be making
headway. However, we cannot yet be certain that positive change will happen
and, without greater funding from the ICC, our ability to progress will be
restricted. 

Thank you’s
I must finish by thanking a number of people and groups who have contributed to
the successes of the last year: -

CHAIR’S REPORT continued



The first 8 months of 2015 were certainly extremely exciting and of huge
importance for Cricket Scotland.  Which makes it all the more galling that I only
kicked off my career with the organisation on September 1st!  However, the hard
work continues and the legacy of our participation in the 2015 CWC in the spring,
our first placed seeding at the ICC WT20 qualifier in the summer and the women’s
excellent performance at the ICC women’s WT20 qualifier in the winter must be
that we continue to grow the sport both in international matches and
tournaments and in the domestic arena at home.

You will read in detail elsewhere in this document about our performance on the
global stage and about our financial situation but with an improved relationship
with our main partners, ICC and sportscotland, and a new strategy aimed at
increasing the profile of cricket in Scotland, we can look forward to more
excitement and greater participation in what is the world’s second largest team
sport.

From a management perspective we have a great team at Cricket Scotland
overseeing the governance and the growth of Scottish cricket and we continually
look to develop our colleagues through training and exposure to all areas of the
business.

We enjoyed the continued support from our sponsors including Parkmead Group,
Murgitroyd and Nuffield Health but we strive to find more commercial sponsors for
the game.  We believe that cricket offers any sponsor a great opportunity to be
involved in a national sport, one which encourages diversity and inclusion and one
which is truly intergenerational.

It would not be an annual report without a few thanks, and much recognition
must go to the great team here at Cricket Scotland who help not only in
introducing the sport at schools but assist with the club development programmes,
coordinate cups and leagues, facilitate training for coaches and umpires coach the
representative teams and arrange their travel and kit.
Here’s to an equally exciting and progressive 2016.

Malcolm Cannon
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CEO REPORT Malcolm Cannon
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Community Coaching Programme
Over 3,000 sessions delivered to 57,000+ kids across Scotland through our club-school 
coaching programme

14 Development Groups and over 70 clubs involved in the programme

25 Local Authorities and Sport Development Teams engaged 

Total Cricket Participation in Scotland – involvement and club players - over 76,000

ICC Europe Award for `Best Overall Development Programme` 

National Schools Competitions
352 schools taking part in the National Primary Schools Kwik Cricket Competition 

31 secondary schools entered in Cricket Factory Cup – modified format for S1-3 students 

11 Secondary Schools playing in National Secondary Girls` Cup Competition

25 Secondary School teams in the Secondary Schools Cup, S1-3 National T20 Competition

Schools Week of Cricket for all national competition finalists held in Perth with the following winners:

Primary School Kwik Cricket – Craigclowan School

Cricket Factory Cup – Kyle Academy

Secondary School Girls – George Watsons College

Secondary School Boys – Glenalmond College

Cricket Scotland is extremely proud of our continued efforts

to grow and develop cricket within Scotland. We have

consistently delivered a development programme over the

last few years that has established a great base of activity to

promote the game. However, we also recognise the changing

nature of sport and have continually tried to adapt

programmes and introduce new initiatives that give cricket

the best chance of sustainable growth.  

Some of the highlights for 2015 include:

PARTICIPATION Ian Sandbrook
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Partnership Working
Supported clubs in accessing Sport Scotland `Direct Club Investment` funding
to establish Development Officers linked with East Lothian CCC and
Clydesdale CC. This adds to the already established positions at Stoneywood-
Dyce CC, Edinburgh South CC, Forth Valley CA, and East Renfrewshire CC.

Thriving Clubs Programme
with Sports Marketing Network 

Launch of ambitious club development programme to provide hands-on
professional support to selected clubs across the country. 

Delivered 5 `How to Grow Your Cricket Club` Workshops across 
Scotland as part of the programme

31 applications from clubs to be part of the bespoke programme

11 clubs selected for first cohort – Northern Counties CC, 
Forres St Lawrence CC, Stoneywood-Dyce CC, Strathmore CC, 
Falkland CC, Galloway CC, Hillhead CC, Livingston CC, RHC CC, 
Murrayfield-DAFS CC, Gala CC

CricketForce
Launched our first `CricketForce` scheme in conjunction with Jewson (building
supplies) which aimed to encourage clubs across Scotland to come together on the
last weekend of March to prepare their club for the coming season. 

23 clubs registered their events

3 `focus clubs` received support from Scotland players and staff

Galloway CC selected for `Quick Singles` promotional pieces done by the ICC 
with their story going out across the cricketing world

Last Man Stands Club Awards
Launched the new `Last Man Stands Club Awards` that replaced our previous
`Volunteer Awards`. 6 new categories created:

Biggest Change-Maker at a Scottish Cricket Club – Steve Sutton, Helen Sutton 
and George McLauchlan - Westquarter & Redding CC

Scotland`s Most Welcoming Cricket Club – Galloway CC

Best Use of `Bite-Sized` Volunteers – Edinburgh South CC

Best Use of Social Media – Glenrothes CC

Strongest Community Engagement – Moray Cricket Association
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TOP Club Accreditation Scheme
Over 65 clubs nationally with TOP Club accreditation

National Junior Cup Competitions

U13 Scottish Cup - 30 teams entered, winners – Grange CC

U15 Scottish Cup - 24 teams entered, winners – Clydesdale CC

U18 Scottish Cup - 20 teams entered, winners – Forfarshire CC

ECB U15 Club Championship – Carlton CC, Scotland Region Winners

ECB U13 Club Championship – Grange CC, Scotland Region Winners 
and finished 2nd Equal in the UK finals

Modified Formats Last Man Stands
In partnership with Last Man Stands, we have expanded these competitions 
to include:

Edinburgh – 18 teams       East Lothian – 6 teams       Dundee – 4 teams

With planned expansion for Glasgow, West Lothian and Fife in 2016

Coach Education & Development
70 coaches going through the ECB Certificate Courses

9 x ICC Intro Courses with 109 coaches taking part

12 x Kwik Cricket Game Managers Courses with 173 candidates

Engagement with Sport Scotland Coach Support Programmes with 15 regional 
and national level coaches involved

Female ICC Intro Course held – 8 candidates

Launch of Cricket Scotland Coaches Association with over 60 members 
in Year One

5 x `World Class Basics` Workshops delivered by Performance staff 
across Scotland
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Officials
2 x Level One Courses with 14 umpires qualifying

3 x Intro to Umpires courses with 67 candidates trained

New Domestic Officials Committee formed to drive forward development of 
officials in Scotland

Development of Cricket Scotland Primary School 
Curriculum for Excellence Resource
New resource to get cricket in the PE Curriculum complete and workshop delivered to 
32 National PE Lead Officers at Education Scotland Conference. 
6 Local Authority Teacher CPDs delivered - with more planned as part of the national roll
out of the programme in 2016

Equality
Cricket Scotland achieved `Preliminary Level` in the Equality Standard Assessment 
through sportscotland and Plan4Sport

Initiated the Equality Advisory Group to provide guidance, advice and support to 
professional staff in moving Cricket Scotland to `Intermediate Level`
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THE DOMESTIC GAME
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CS National Champions – Grange CC

CSL East Premier Division – Grange CC

Western Union CSL Premier Division – Clydesdale CC

ESCA Championship – Glenrothes CC

Western Union CSL First Division – Stenhousemuir CC

SPCU North East Championship – Forthill

NoSCA Senior League – Forres St Lawrence

Women’s National League – Stirling County CC

Domestic Roll of Honour

2015

Scottish Cup – Arbroath United CC

Women’s Scottish Cup – George Watson’s College 

CS Challenge Cup – Gordonians CC

Small Clubs Cup – Morton CC

Murgitroyd T20 – Forfarshire CC

Under 18s Scottish Cup – Forfarshire CC

Under 15s Scottish Cup – Clydesdale CC

Under 13s Scottish Cup – Grange CC
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PERFORMANCE    Andy Tennant
MEN      

Scotland participate in 2015 ICC Cricket World Cup - competing with distinction, while coming up agonisingly short 
in delivering first World Cup victory

Kyle Coetzer delivers a record performance by an associate member player at the World Cup, scoring 
156 against Bangladesh

Josh Davey finishes World Cup as 12th highest wicket taker with 15 wickets and as leading bowler from 
associate nation

Scotland record their highest ever One Day International total against a full member nation at the World Cup, scoring 
318-8 against Bangladesh at Nelson

Stirling host first class fixture for the first time, with Scotland taking first innings points from rain affected drawn 
Inter-Continental Cup match against Afghanistan

Scotland defeat Ireland 2-0 in Celtic T20 Series in Bready in June

Scotland qualify as number one seeded associate nation for 2016 World T20 in India by finishing as joint winners 
of World T20 Qualifying tournament, when final with Netherlands in Dublin is washed out

Scotland defeat Nepal twice in both scheduled World Cricket League Championship matches at New Cambusdoon, Ayr

Both World Cricket League Championship matches v Netherlands in Amsterdam abandoned without a ball being 
bowled with each side receiving 2 points each from the fixtures. Narrow loss to Netherlands in rain affected Inter-
Continental Cup clash

Scotland A defeat strong Durham XI in Hartlepool

Scotland Development XI defeat strong Yorkshire Academy side in Leeds
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Scotland under 19’s qualify for 2016 ICC under 19 Cricket World Cup by defeating Ireland in deciding 
match to win the European Regional World Cup Qualifier in Jersey

Scotland under 17’s finish second in European Challenge Series, defeating Netherlands and losing 
to Ireland

Scotland under 15’s compete in European under 15 Championships at Rugby School finishing second in 
six team tournament

Scotland Under 15 and under 17 teams both finish second in their ECB County Cup sections

Highlanders win North Sea Pro Series winning eight out of nine matches completed

Western Warriors win both under 15 and under 18 Inter-regional Championships

Number of players contracted to Cricket Scotland on a full time basis increased from eight to nine in 
2015, with an additional eight players linked to English county clubs awarded part time contracts 

Calum MacLeod receives full time contract with Durham County Cricket Club for 2015 and 
Andrew Umeed is awarded full time contract with Warwickshire in July. Scotland fast bowler 
Brad Weal makes first class debut for Hampshire

Michael Leask and Mathew Cross spend time on loan with Somerset and Leicestershire respectively, 
while Tom Sole plays 2nd XI cricket for Northants

Gavin Main continues on Academy contract at Durham, while Mark Watt also plays for Durham Academy

Toby Bailey and Con de Lange both graduate from ECB Level 4 Elite Coach Education Programme

Scotland’s high performance coaches deliver a series of “World Class Basics” Coach Development 
Workshops to club coaches as part of Talent Max Programme in November and December

PERFORMANCE MEN continued   
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PERFORMANCE    Kari Carswell
WOMEN

The ‘Wildcats’ had a challenging season in the Royal London Women’s ECB County Cup as they finished bottom of 
division 2, managing one win. In division 3 of the Natwest Women’s County T20 the team finished 4th, winning 
5 games and losing 1

Scotland International squad participated in the ICC Women’s World Twenty20 Qualifiers in Thailand during 
November & December.  The team finished 4th in the competition 

Abbi Aitken becomes the 3rd female to pass 100 caps for Scotland

Kari Anderson passed 3000 runs for Scotland in all formats

Rachel Scholes selected as an associate rookie player for the Women’s Big Bash League in Australia 

The U17 National Girls team played in the U17 B division 1 of the ECB Competition and finished 2nd in the league 
after winning 3 and losing 3 fixtures

Kathryn & Sarah Bryce shared an unbroken partnership of 336 at U17 level against Lincolnshire with Kathryn scoring 
173* and Sarah 132*

Scotland U17’s travelled to Ireland to play their counterparts in a 4 match series to support the development of our 
best young female players

The Highlanders and the Reivers performance teams shared the regional trophy at senior level with both teams 
recording one victory.  Regional fixtures at U17 level were also introduced in 2015 to further enhance the female 
player pathway

Kari Carswell stepped down after 5 years as Head Coach
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Stirling County win the women’s National League after an 11 run victory against George Watson’s College in the 
league playoff final.  In the game Rachel Scholes (Stirling County), Kathryn Bryce & Sarah Bryce (both GWC) all scored 
fifties

George Watson’s College won the Scottish Cup with an emphatic victory over Carlton in the final, winning by 110 runs.

Kathryn Bryce, Sarah Bryce (both GWC) & Katie McGill (Carlton) all scored fifties in the final

Six indoor tournaments were held throughout 2015.  Clubs and schools were encouraged to enter.  38 teams in total 
entered the tournaments.  Moray Cricket Association held its first girls indoor league in February, with 5 teams in the 
competition

The National Girls Kwik Cricket Festival took place in August at Doo’cot Park with 12 teams participating in the event

In June Stirling County CC played host to the National Secondary School Girls Competitions.  Eight teams played in the 
S1-S3 cup and 3 teams in the S4-S6 trophy.  George Watson’s College had teams in both competitions and both came 
away as winners in their respective competitions

Throughout Scotland there were 5 regional development centres that provided a training and match opportunity 
to girls that are aged 16 and under.  The centres provide those girls that have a little experience of playing cricket to 
play in a female environment and also recognise that there are lots of girls who play cricket throughout Scotland.  
Over 60 girls involved in the programme.

PARTICIPATION    Kari Carswell
WOMEN
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July 2015 saw Cricket Scotland co-host an ICC Global event alongside Cricket Ireland when Stirling and Edinburgh
joined Belfast and Dublin as 14 nations competed for a place in India at the 2015 ICC World Twenty20 Qualifiers.
The homes of Grange CC (Raeburn Place), Stirling CCC (New Williamfield), Watsonian CC (Myreside) and Heriot’s
CC (Goldenacre) all hosted matches in Group B of the event with squads from Afghanistan, Canada, Oman, The
Netherlands, Kenya and UAE joining Scotland.

Aside from of course competing in the event and the normal role in the preparation that all Cricket Scotland
professional staff play in that, the hosting of the event was a huge undertaking for everyone involved at CS. As
co-hosts Cricket Scotland had 21 group fixtures and 8 official warm up matches to host over 12 match days,
including 6 fixtures broadcast live to a worldwide audience from The Grange. Although unfortunately a few
matches were lost to weather the hosting was widely seen as a huge success and enjoyed praise from the ICC
Board and Management, from the Broadcasters and from members of the squads who enjoyed highs and lows
on the field during their qualifying campaigns.

Whilst our professional staff excelled in going above and beyond during one of the busiest summers on record
due praise must be given to the four host clubs and their members. Also to the ground staff, the Liaison Officers,
the Venue Managers, our extensive panel of Scorers, the Scottish Umpires involved in matches, the catering,
security and medical staff and most importantly the volunteers from clubs across Scotland for their monumental
effort in helping make 2015 a summer to remember.

2015 ICC Ross Brooks
WORLD Twenty20

Qualifiers



FINANCE David Johnson
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Cricket Scotland is pleased to report that, after 3 years of deficits, a surplus has been returned in 2015. The surplus generated
of £172,036, after tax, has allowed us to restore the reserves to a similar level to those of 2011.

The surplus has been achieved through a combination of factors, while still allowing additional investment in certain areas. 

Those factors include:-

Increased ICC Funding

A significant surplus from our fee for hosting jointly the ICC WT20 Qualifying Tournament

A favourable trend in the US dollar to GB pound exchange rates as the dollar strengthened 
during the year. The Board has decided that the inherent risk to our income from adverse 
exchange movements will be actively managed in future to provide more certainty of income

Reductions in costs and administrative expenditure largely due to closer cost control and 
exceptional, non-recurring expenditure in the previous year.

The Balance Sheet also reflects the return to surplus and thus a much improved cash balance.
The major debtors and creditors are related to receipts from our principal funding partners and 
will reduce by the end of 2016. Overall cash flow has been improved by more rigorous control 
and seeking earlier payments from our principal funders.



ACCOUNTS PROFIT & LOSS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2015

2015 2014

TURNOVER 2,471,209 2,198,678

Cost of sales 1,929,406 1,855,787

GROSS PROFIT 541,803 342,891

Administrative expenses 355,711 430,673

OPERATING SURPLUS / (LOSS) 186,092 (87,782)

Interest receivable and similar income 623 26   

SURPLUS / (LOSS) ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 186,715 (87,756)
BEFORE TAXATION

Tax on surplus on ordinary activities 14,679   -   

SURPLUS / (LOSS) FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 172,036 (87,756)
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ACCOUNTS BALANCE SHEET  AT 31 DECEMBER 2015

31.12.15 31.12.14

£ £ £ £
FIXED ASSETS

Tangible assets 7,439 21,614

CURRENT ASSETS

Stocks 5,830 7,603

Debtors 279,320 270,011

Cash at bank and in hand 550,925 97,968

854,075 375,582

CREDITORS

Amounts falling due within one year 635,274 342,993

NET CURRENT ASSETS 218,801 32,589

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES 226,240 54,203

CAPITAL AND RESERVES

Called up share capital 33,000 33,000

Profit and loss account 193,240 21,203

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS 226,240 54,203
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Cricket Scotland, National Cricket Academy, MES Sports Centre, Ravelston,Edinburgh EH4
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@cricketscotland                          CricketScotlandTV
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